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DRUMMOND GIRLS BEAT BOYS IN

HEATED BASKETBALL

,F'RAY, 16 TO 12.

REFE[ STOPS BATTLE
Game Is Called When it Becomes Too

Rough-Boys Lose Temper and

Start Roughing It, but Get Hair

Pulled Until Official Calls Halt.

I •rmnmnd't. March 2?.--(Special.)-

Ity a scoree of 16 to 1: representatives
of the deadlier half of the species last

night showed their superiority over

mere men in the supposedly mascu-

line game of baskethall. "The female

of the species is more deadly than the

mate," a wise young man once sang.

His theory was borne out last night,

for the girls quintet beat the opposi-

tion to death, thanks to an instinctive

ability to pull hair.
The game was never finished. The

referee, himself a man, stepped into

the fray when he saw his fellows in

danger of their lives and stopped it.

But he didn't have the courage to
steal the victory. He announced that

the women had won.

To the credit of the winners ;t

must be said that they didn't start

hostilities. A great crowd, drawn to

the Dreamland theater by the an-

nouncement that the crack high school

girls' quintet would meet a male five,
from the same institution, saw real

hasketball for a few minutes. The

girls had such an easy time of it,

though, that the boys lost their tem-

pers and began to rough it in an un-
chivalrous manner. To their surprise

they were given a little more than

lit for tat. The girls came hack with

a vengeance and pulled hair and
scratched faces until the reftree had

to stop the game.

Bandages are in great demand now,

and the high school boys hardly dare

to lift their heads in school.

THORPE SANS SCALPS
ASTONISHED BRITONS

One of the best yarns the returning
world touring baseballera brought

home hinged on the fact that big Jim

Thorpe of the Giants, world champion

athlete, is a redskin.
Thorpe, the tourist said, was a big

disappointment to the English because
he didn't wear feathers and scalps.

"What do they call you among the
Indians--your sohriquet, I mean?" said
one monocled peer to whom Thorpe
was introduced In London.

"Bench warmer," said Thorpe. And
he never cracked a smile.

WHITE 80X DEFEATED
BY COAST LEAGUE CLUB

Los Angeles, March 27.-The Venice
('Coast cleaguers trinmned the Chicago
American league team today. 5 to 1.
Carlisle of the Venice team hit the
first hall pitched in the first inning
for a home run.

Score- It. H. E.
Chicago . ... I i 1
Venice ... .... 5 11 1

Batteries-- House and Ital ; lHenley.
Hitt and Bliss, Elliott.

BEFORE HOUSE SOLONS
TIGERS BEAT N'AWLEANS

Jackson, Miss., .March 27.-The De-
troit Americans defeated the New Or-
leans koutherners here today. The
Mississippi legislature recessed anl
attended the geunic in a body.

Score- It R. I. E.
Detroit ........ ........... 5 0
New Orleans ... ............ . 0 8 3

Batteries - Walker, Styles and
Adams, Banville; Ia:ns, Willianms
and Baker.

LANGFORD WINS.

New York, March 17.-San trang-
ford of Boston (lefctec Jim J.ohinson
of Philadelphia in a 10-round ,to!
here tonight Langford weighed 200
pounds, 26 pounds aghter thin hI-
opponent, but outpointed Johnson in
eight of the rounds.

CLUB
CIGAR
STORE

POPULAR RESORT FOR MEN

MISSOULIAN
HEADQUARTERS
ALL PERIODICALS AND

NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE.

W. B.M'Laughlin
Proprietor

HAMILTON, MONT.

NEW PRESIDENT OF
THE C-ICAGO CUBS

CHARLES H. THOMAS.

Charles H. Thomas is the new pres-
ident of the Chicago Cubs. He was
born in Gardner, Mass., 38 years ago
and has been in•baseball 14 years. He
was assistant secretary of the New
York Giants from 1900 to 1905. From
that time until his recent appointment
as president he acted as treasurer of
the Cubs.

HURLER
RUBE WADDELL WILL BE PRO-

VIDED FOIh BY PHILADEL-

PHIA CLUB.

Rube Waddell has pitched his last

ball. He will be taken care of by

the Philadelphia club for what brief
time he still lives. He will be remem-
bered a long while because he was a
great pitcher, but will perhaps stand
longer as a monument to the typical
"southpaw temperament."

There is no question about Wad-
dell's pitching ability. He was per-
haps somewhere between Rucker and
Johnson in point of speed, with more
"smoke" than the former and less than
the latter. But that is a too nice dis-
tinction. He had speed enough.

Besides, he had more than speed. He
was as hard a man to hit as any in
the game. He added to a wonderful
curve the instinct for pitching. De-
spite the queer working of his brain on
ordinary subjects, he knew how to
pitch.

Equally with his pitching, there is
no question of his erratic disposition.
He pitched some of his best games
where he did not belong. When Stal-
lings was with the Detroit club "Rube"
jumped him and went to ChaTham,
O(nt. This was in 1898, when Sam
C'rawford was making his debut with
that club.

While i\\th h'latham Waddell per-
formed a remarkable pitching feat,
twirling two shutouts in two days, one
being a no-hit game. In this one
he fanned 18 men, totaling 34 strike-
outs for the two games.

YANKEES ARE CINCH
FOR BUFFALO HURLERS

1'harlltte. N. (., March 27.--The
IBuffalo Illter'l;tiotllO league teamn dc-
feated the New York Amlericans. 6 to
4, today.

Score- - R. H. E.
New York ...... ................. 4 1

ffa lo .... .................... 10 2
latterles- 'aldwell, Schulz and

Sw,(eeney; Fullenweider, Bader, Galmand La Longe, McNeill.

WAGNER STILL SHOWS
SOME SIGNS OF SPEED

Fort \orth, Texas, March 27.-The
Pittsburgih Nationals defeated the
.ort \\•Wrth Texas league team here

today in an 11-inning game. Wagner
hit three singles.

Score- R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....................... .. 9 11 3
Sort Worth .......... . . 5 10 3

lBatteries-Conselman, Harmon and
tGibhson, l3renegan; Mears and Jordan.

PHILLIES LICKED AGAIN
BY SENSATIONAL PITCHERS

Washington, March 27.-The Wksh-
Ington Americans took the second
game in a row from the Philadelphia
Nationals in the inter-league ex-
change series today, 5 to 2.

Peorc-- R. H. E.
Washington ................... 5 10 2
Philadelphia ........... 2 4 3

Batteries-Cashion. Williams, Enge~
and Henry; Gaddy, Madison and
Biurns.

SAN FRANCISCO WINNER
OVER WHITE SOX VANS

Swan Francisco, March 27.-The San
Francisco Coast leaguers took the
first game today in the final series
with the second team of the Chicago
Americans, defeating the visito;t 3
to 2.

Score-- t. H. i.
San Francisco ....................... 3 6 0
Chicago ......... ........... 2 7

Batterles - Arlett, Tozer and
Schmidt; Rogge and Sullivan.

SPORT HEADLINERS
Manager Stalling has three Cubans

on his team--Gonzales, third baseman,
and Lugue and y.lligon, pitchers,

The Tboledo 'fraechise in -the South-
ern Michigan league is said to be
owned by; Charlex :Soiere. -

fommy O'Contor, tbe crack short-
stop of the Notre Dame team last
season; has sigo4i to ;play with Grand-
RBdlds 'dt the Central:.league.

?almero. tthe Cuban southpaw heav-
er with the Giants, is showing up well
in; spring practice games.

?resiten,. Esrrmn ana of the Reds has
ordered a new canvas cover for the
diamond ,t ,Redlg1d field.

Manager Miller HRggins will depend
on his pitchers to lift the Cardinals
out of the sopd division. .He ,says
the other half of his team is all right.

Morris TUbler, ,one of the candidates
for an outfield position with the Reds,
Is showing up well In practice and
ito is believed he will make good.

Baltimore in the International
league will have several former big
league players on its staff ,this comtla
season. Among them are Midktiff, Ball,
Daniels and Cree.

Governor Elliott W. Major will pitch
the first ball at the St. Louis Federal
league park on April 13. The,gover-
nor is a real baseball fan.

Doc Johnson was sorry to see Geo.
Mullin leave the American league. Yes,
so were many other batters.

Another hurler who is expected to
make good in the big show is Al Col-
lamore, the small pitcher of the Cleve-
land Naps. He was the only twirler
on the Toledo team to win more -than
half of his games in 1913.

Manager Jennings -won't need much
tall stuff this season. Three of his
hurlers total nineteen feet one inch.

Federal League Prospects
As Seen by Grantland Rice

Speaking of the Federal league again-just by the way of variety-it is
our fairly humble belief that discussion of its success has been a trifle askew.

The success of this circuit is not pendent upon the quality of ball.en-
tirely. The quality of ball is not even a predominant feature, although an im-
portant one,' of course. And we have our reasons for this belief.

THE MAIN INGREDIENTS.

The success of the Feds in the.main will depend upon three features-and
by success we mean their drawing power at the gate.

These three main ingredients will be the accommodations offered fans, .an
even balance in the comparative strength of the contending clubs and Mr.
Gilmore's ability to keep order and a business-like attitude uae1on .the field.

If the Feds can furnish suitable-not especially gay •nd giddy or gorgeous
-accommodations for the non-combatants, if they ,,ca.e•tter a fairly well.
balanced race, they should get along nicely at the gentle art of enticing the
human bug through the turnstile. All baseball quality is comparative; and
there will be no direct way to compare the stars of this league to the stars
of the National and American; so through lack of direct comparison there
can he no great loss of prestige.

WHERE IT WILL HELP.
It is also our belief that continuous baseball will help in those cities

which heretofore have boasted but one club-and frequently haven't boasted
any too loudly about that.

Baseball is the great summer amusement of the Ameirican people, yetIere-
tofore in, large and thriving commonwealths, such as Pittsburg, Cleveland,
Bcffalo and some others, there are frequent gaps of two and three weeks
where the native inhabitants are unable to see a ball game.

AN EXAMPLE.
That is where continuous baseball, provided it doesn't conflict, will help.

Attending ball games is for a good part a matter of habit. If the fan gets
accustomed to watching baseball he doesn't want to stay away. The habit
grows. But let him desist for a spell and the habit of staying away also
grows. In cities of 300,000 people and upward there are cetrainly enough peo-
ple to support continuous baseball. It is only where conflicting dates arrive
that damage will be done, and as far as possible the new circuit should work
to avoid all such-not only for its own good, but for the good of the game.

Here's an example of what we mean by the help furnished by continuous
baseball:

Take the case of Boston in 1912. The Red Sox had a championship club
and the Braves a tall-ender. The Red Sox rush developed new fans and
greater interest. When they left town the fanatics shifted, in part at least,
to see the Braves. They were baseball hungry and desired to be. fed daily.
The Braves drew in more people than they would have drawn if there had
been only one club.

In New York, the Yankees benefit through the Giants. McGraw's club,
up in the race, draws big crowds and wakes up baseball interest. When the:
Yanks reach home hundreds of these Giant fans, well aroused, troop out to
see the Yankees play, even though .struggling around the foot. If only the
Yanks has represented New York last spring when Chance's club was a bad
last, instead of five or six thousand attending each daily matinee, the at-
tendance would soon have dropped to five or six hundred.

QUITE SIMPLE.
But, you say, suppose both clubs representing a town are tail-end contend-

ers. What then?
Quite simple. Two failures are certainly no improvement over one. The'

answer is St. Louis after July, where on ordinary occasions an audience of!
726 souls is a record affair. But in rival circuits one good club can help a poor*
one, provided the poor one isn't so badly decayed that the odor is offensive.

THE TEST YEAR.
Organized baseball will observe the Feds this season; and if they manage

ti, slip by at fair speed with fair success, organized baseball will extend the
"Welcome to Our City" war cry by next fall. For continuous baseball is sure,
to come sooner or later, and it might as well be established now and the-
worry ended. It's a foolish argument to insist that the greatest summer
amusement ever known in cities of 300,000 or 400,000, or 600,000 is only good
for two weeks at a time-when other amusements of far less general attrac-
tiveness are running along without a break to the daily route.

THE CONFLICTING CITIES.
Where the fur will fly in various directions must be in St. Louis and Chi-

cago. where conflicting dates are unavoidable. Ii SFt. Louis it will be the sur-
vival of .the one thatlasn't the unfittest, If the St. Louis Feds are well up in
thb race, with the Browns and Cardinals trailing-the F'eds will absorb the bulk
of the swag. Otherwise the Feds will probably be mobbed for inflicting an-
other epidemic upon an already stricken citadel.

But, after all. Chicage is the spot wherp the merriest sections of the con-
fltcts will be waged.. Comiskey and his \White Sox are impregnable-and
deservedly, so. But if Owner GTaft of the Cubs, who has always upheld Mur-
phly's policies and shown himlaif to be a Murphy type ,of baseball citizen;
persists in his policy to install '.i urphy henchman as president of the Cubs,
we'll bet .another cigarette against another match that the Feds outdraw thq
Cubs unlesq Hank O'Day loses control of himself and swings his %people into
the thick of the pennant fight. If the Cubs are out of it by July and the
Feds are in it--meaning the flag soiree-good night to the interest on $760;000.
Likewise au revior and adieu.

Special "Health Warning" for March.
March Is a trying month for the

very young and for elderly people.
Croup, bronchial colds, la grippe and
pneumonia are to be feared and
avoided, Foley's Honey and Tar is a
great faamily medicine that wUirqulokj.
ly itdp a cOugh, check the prol s of
a cold, and relieve inflamed ati cdon
gisted air passages. It i satfe, pure,
and alwayre• i ,blh Mlusov DAit
Co.-Aly,

Avoid Stuffy, Whleey Breathing .
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com-ipound for an inflamed and congested

cdndition of the 'air passages andl
bronchial tubes, A cold developp
quickly if not checked and bronchitile
ls aBir•1•a and pneumonia are danger.
ous poastblitlles, Harsh racking
eoughes weaken the system. but-
Foley's Honey and Tar is -sate, purp

S orettMjl in result. Containg no
opiate.. Mlssoula Drug Co.-Ad•,

SORRY H tt D

Edgar Willett is k of h)is bargain
with the new Federal league and

wants to return to the Detroit Tigexrs.
The big right-handerr received $1,00
when he signed a Fe~ contract. e•e
has asked Preside~it avln of the
Tigers to get him -lak. Jennings
expected Willett to 'have aa big season
this year.

uBSH PITCHEf0 . ANNED JOEx
JACKBON AND DOT FRESH,

"Say, Kid." Said Shoeless One, "See
That :Caw"--the Pitcher Rmokoned
'H. L,; HurAd-One of the Vill.apt•s
P,4id :Bamlee, .and Blooeyl--Ther

Was No Cow.

Joe Jackson was piloting a team of
baanstprrp.re through the Carolinas.
Everytkody wanted to see Joe play be-
caue' h had' become famous as a
major ;'leaguer, and most of the ,ppec-
tatoms attended the gaines merely .to
ses the Nap slugger land on the pall.sJe'es tam •lplayed" the local prides of
a 7tiny Sg~Lth .Carolina hamlet. Joe
had an oft day at the bat. The local
phenootn whp did the hurling for the
home team struck out the star slug-
ger on one occasion. Jackson also
sent up two pope to the infield.

"So that's the kind of a swatter
you are," was the sarcastic remark
made by the kid pitcher when Jackson
carse sup the fourth time.. "They must
hwve a lot of. boobs pitching up there
in the American league."

The remark roused Joe's ire. "Say
kid," he said. "Take a look at that
railroad track out there past the ort.
field." The kid 'looked. "Now you
take a' squint at that cow grazing in

,the meadow beyond." . The kid looked
again.

S"Next time you look, you'll see the
ball hit tne cow on the back and make
it do some tall scrambling. Pitch up,"
continued Jackson, taking a deter.
mined grip on his bat.

The kid pitched. Jackson hit the
first ball and it -soared out over the
railroad tl'ack, tell plump on the cow's
back and "made, it do some' tall
scrambling."

A•nd the kid and every other man
who was there wonders, whether Joe
put the ball there or .whether it was an
accident.
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wrong in his conclusion that exemp-
tion is in violation of the Hay-
Pauncefote treaty.

Other democratic chieftains, among
them. Representative Kitchin of North
Carolina, broke with the president.
;Yet, in the face of this opposition
from men who heretofore had but to
upise their voices to have the demo-
crate of the house follow them, the
President won within the party mi-i-
bership by nearly four to one.

The Lineup.
The list of democrats who voted

against "the previous question" and
thus against the administration, fol-
lows: Aiken, B'rockson, Broussard
Bruckner, Caraway, Carew, Conry,
Dale, Deltrick, Diefendorfer, Donohoe,
1Pooling, Doremus, Driscoll, Dupre,
Egan, Elder, Finley, Fitzgerald, Gor-
mian, GouIden, Graham of Illinois;
ftriffin, Harrison, Helm, Igoe, Jones,
1ndel, Kirkpatrick, Lee of Pennsyl-

vania, L'Engle, Logue, McAndrews,
McDermott, Mahan, Mitchell, Morgan
of Louisiana; Murray of Massachu-
setts; Murray of Oklahoma; O'Leary,
Q'Shaunessy, Patten of New York;
Phelan, Ragsdale, Raker, Sherwood,
Stone, Taylor of Arkansas; Taylor of
(Colorado; Thomas, Underwood, WiU-(hams, Wingo and Speaker Clark-To-
tal, 55.

Republicans who voted for the
previous question and the administra-
tion were; Bartholdt, Browne of
Wisconsin; Gatrdner of Mas$chu-
;etts; McKenzie, Madien, Steenerson,
Stevens of Minnesota; Gillett of
Mapsachusettw--Total, 8.

In the Senate.
While the house was engaged in

the initial and decisive' struggle of
the conflict, the controversy was the
means of enlivening discussion' in the
senate. Senator Owen, in a speech
voicing the president's positioi, de-
clared that toll exemption never had
been supported by a majority of dem-
ocrats jn copgress and -pleaded f~or-
his coQlgagues to uphold the honor of
the nation.

Senators James and O'Gorman, the
latter Jending the revolt against the-
president in the upper house, enga*el
in a stirrint colloquy., While 0eiator
Ballinger introduced a 'resolutioqn ia
a substitute for one introduced ~s-
terday by Senator L.ewis. "hich wou•d
;d4jlat•e it .sense of the. Auerln

co;6 ss, tb.t it had the right to
en'ptl 4mrntcan coastwise shlpatjt r
ce4t .tolls.

U nderwood's Plea.
When debate on the special rule

began In the' house, •t••resentatives
Adamson and HTardwci for tie ad-
ministration, att~oked Saiaker ijazrk'c
posittion, and in reply, laEelietativ'e
Uanderwood made his ur*at •l04e for-
support, "fromn the colleagues who
hive held' p '` my i•ise *' this
house."

'When the debate delsedu i tae
droning voice of the clerk had called
the roll In tent ;laln eo
aetato house ood i 4 40
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JOHNNY EVERS, JR.

A veritablb chip of the old block is
Johnny Evers, Jr., the lively little son
of the former manager of the Chicago
Cubs. There is this difference be-
tween the two, however. The young-
er Evers refuses to forswear his al-
legiance to tae Cubs and still goes
about in Cvb uniform. It may be that
the little Teddy bear, the Cubs' em-
blem, which is soon to be replaced by
an Iodian brave in full wear ,regalia,
appeals to the youiigster,' or' perhaps
it's a case of first love being hest.
Anyway, there is the making of a
crack player in the little one.

ated and the president's appeal an-
swered. With the' cloture rule in
force, the house immediately began
the 20 hours of general debate on the
repeal bill.

Debate on Bill.
Representative Sims of Tennessee,

the author of the repeal bill, made the
first speech in support of his meas-
ure. He was frequently interrupted
by cheers and applause in which the
crowds in the galleries joined. He
argued against the economic policy
of the free passage of American ships
through the canal.

Debate against the repeal was
opened by Representative Underwood,
who delivered a prepared, detailed ar-
gument to show that under the vari-
ous treaties, the United States' has
the right to prescribe such tolls as
it deems necessary for vessels using
the canal. The house' cheered the ma$
iority leader's arguments, based on
the treaties between America and
Great Britain, in which he held that
the United States has the sovereign
control of the canal zone and declared
that to repeal the free tolls provision
was to surrender that right. Gredt
Britain, he said, could not properly
contend that the United States, underthe treaties, was not free to exempt

its ships from tolls if it saw fit.
Representative Palmer of Pennsyl-vania told the democrats that "oppo-

sition within the ranks of the party

to the president in this questionamounted virtually to impeachment
of either the veracity or the intelli-

gence, of the president."

"The 'country has never failed here-
tofore to sustain every president whospoke for the country," he said,
"whether his, utterance meant peace

or called for war. And, it is becausethey realize, this full well that gentle-

men adroitly sidestep the real issueand, spend their time, their talents
and their energies in discussing mat-

ters which now belong to the realm
of, ancient history.

'Bryan.
Secretary Bryan let it be known

that he was with the president on
the issue and was heartily in favor
of the Eims bill. He said he favoredthe preclusion of amendments to the
special rule because the resolution

itself presented the issue.
.While the fight on the rloor of the

house was going on, Secretary Dan-
iels sat in the press gallery in his ca-
pacity as editor of the Raleigh News
sad Observer, losing his .dentity as a
cabinet officer 'as he worked awaywith the other correspondents on the

story of the day.
President Wilson was at luncheon

with his family and Secretary Tu-
multy when the house was voting.'
Employes from the executive offices
ruelHed in from time to time with bul-
lotins on the progress of the fight,
but the president remained at the ta-
ble and found time to talk with his
daughters about a literary work in
which they were .interested.

Senator Owens,
In the sepete, Senator Owens'

speech, advocating the repeal, .pre-
cipiated a three-•our general discus-
4ion ti\ which .*s•nay senators partici-
pated, Tp9 repeated inquiries by See--
atora Chamberlain' and Jones, Sena-
torw Owen a s the' p esients assur.
anVce that nations other than Great
Britain were ~pposed to the exemp-
tion, wad suffitient for him and ought
to be :uffildept ' 'the senate

'Senator Owen , pontended that the
disregard of -'the ::Baltitore platform,
cogtemplated by' thbrepeal bill, was
ffly Justif'id.: M•a.t•r O.fGozrsnan in-
teerptedto ,4 e 'the lit of Sagnators
who .serr queesteri of the resoqlutlons

c u te. ogifpe o e, which favor.
aely, rporo p lee tolls plank and
delared the plank had gone in be-
ga s e ai, ' r m.mmittee mem-
b a vwbo :ki of the ataternents be-
"r the sens intsesoransic eanals

ttae 4ksw thati otly the trans-
i~nntal o hdad n oppoaedi it

'ebeotreOd Sendlor Owen]
.t of~a kta-thei
,5tlhAdb -~Cala

Unttc I":i"~~

terms. Senator Owen replied' he be-
lieved they should. When Sewati
Lewis suggested Senator 'Owen meant

only` in time of peace, Senator; Bovah
asserted the neutralization .priftetple
declared in the treaty applied only 4to

war time. Senator Owen insisted,
however, that that was not the lnteutof the treaty; that neutralization; as.

considered, by the treaty, meant neu-tralization of rates. The power tu,
fortify and defend the canal was un-
questioned, he said, and precluded

war-fime neutralization.
In the course of. the debate it was

stated that Senator Lewis would take
up tomorrow his anti-free tolls reso-
lutions, and Senator Gallinger also an-
nounced that he would defend his
substitute.

CHRISTY MATHEWSON
MOQVIE PLAY M~ RTER

CHRISTY MATHEWSON.
Mathewson Is making a lot of

money with the Giants, In the fall
of 1911 he signed a three yqars' con-
traet at a salary of about $L0,~00,. :g
that contract has Just. espired, Butmoere salary doesn't repreeaeti . the
big fellow's income. In h14 pasqt..twe
years he has received several bhonaue
for his work in world's series gasmes,
and when this is adds t~ ltaeraspey
he makes writing, in moving pictureq,
etc., the Old Master hau ,bea4 k oe
aug out ar'uund: ,0,000 a yearj. '

year (1911),$e md raady . s
$25,000, the vaudedille stage lions ne s,
ting him $1,,000:

WILR.AR AD Y A SHADE.

Youngstow;" :Ohio, March 27.-Jess
Willard of Kansas City and Tom'Mo-
Mahon of New Castle, Pa., boxed
rounds here tonight. Willar4d: w
substituted for Battling telviasky Of
New YT9grkt, who was ill h
was Vedited :with having tb cl

ATia atI WI. I•'
Richmond, VYe, Merearch 7;*sa

,-Phlaelphia arlcans -l

*lefAtedthe Richmothfid
is*a ttoe Ip a 4no t


